There is a trend to increase the length of wind turbine blades in an effort to reduce the cost 1 of energy (COE). This causes manufacturing and transportation issues which have given rise to the 2 concept of segmented wind turbine blades. In this concept multiple segments can be transported 
Introduction

14
Over the past decades wind turbines have been developing rapidly. Most notably, the size of the 15 rotor diameter and the corresponding power output has been increasing steadily to rotor diameters 16 of up to 180 m, with rated powers as high as 9.5 MW [1] [2] [3] . This up-scaling trend is still ongoing, 17 especially offshore and is motivated by an expected reduced cost of energy (COE) for larger rotors as a 18 result of increased economies of scale [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, this up-scaling leads to issues which can cause 19 a steep increase in costs related to the production and handling of blades, to the extent that further and pre-curving. An overview of the maximum allowed dimensions and weights is given in Table 1 . allowing the blade tip to be in front of the truck while using a lighter vehicle. To allow larger blades to 90 be transported by rail, Landrum [39] proposed using two coupled rail cars and using a sliding support.
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Another approach is to deform the blade to alter its dimensions. Modern wind turbine blades are often 92 pre-curved and swept. For larger blades however, the amount of pre-curving is less than desirable, due 93 to the difficulty of transport [40] . This issue could be reduced by applying a load to "straighten" out the 94 blades while they are transported [40] . In addition, to improve blade transportation by rail, Schibsbye
95
[31] advocated using bumpers to bend the more flexible outboard portion of the blades during turns 96 so that there would be no overhang. An overview of these methods can be seen in Figure 3 . Further, 97 the transportation of blades over water is less restricted. Grabau [29] proposed to take advantage of 98 the similarity between blades and composite boats. When all gaps are sealed, the blades can float in 99 the water and towed behind a ship. Alternatively, Berry [41] investigated producing blades in a small 100 on-site factory using material kits prepared at the main factory. However, there were difficulties with 101 handling the blades at the temporary facility. The overall aim of the wind energy industry is to provide energy at the lowest possible cost. This cost is affected by segmenting. The cost of energy (COE) can be modelled as suggested in [43] , as can be seen in (1). The COE depends on the fixed charge rate (FCR), the initial captial cost (ICC), the net annual energy production of the turbine(AEP net ), the land lease cost (LLC), operations and maintenance (O&M) cost and the levelized replacement cost (LRC).
The initial capital cost
105
The ICC depends on manufacturing transportation and installation cost of the turbine.
106
Manufacturing costs increase because of the additional material, labour and production steps required sections. An overview is provided in Figure 4 . On straight roads, the width and height of the blade's bounding box are the main limiting factors.
187
The area of maximum chord length is typically critical since it can easily reach a size of 6m [50] . To Adhesive joints can be structurally efficient, light and cheap. They have low stress concentrations 220 and good damage tolerance. However, when used in segmented blades they result in high installation 221 costs due to the the need for specialized equipment and the number of added time consuming steps 222 during on-site assembly. Various improvements have proposed approaches to alleviate these issues.
223
One problem is the lack of inherent self-alignment of adhesive joints. This increases the complexity using brackets attached to the spar caps to ease alignment, after which the adhesive bond can be Blade segments can be joined using structural adhesive bonds. An overview is given in Figure 5 .
249
The efficiency of the joint depends on the chosen geometry. Finger joints were used in the wood-epoxy they are easy to inspect but require some maintenance. The stud or insert root joint relies on longitudinal bolts attached to studs or inserts. Typically, the 297 inserts are female threaded and made of steel, causing a thermal and flexural mismatch [104] . This is 298 countered by tapering the studs on the out or inside and by using a thicker laminate [104] . Hayden
299
[104] suggested to use a threaded insert made from a composite tube to improve compatibility to allow 300 a reduced root wall thickness. Furthermore, to reduce the stress concentration at the tip of the inserts, To use existing blades on turbines at sites of a lower wind class than the blades were designed for, shape with a large chord length is required. This can be made feasible by using a root extender with an 356 aerodynamic shape as suggested by Curtin [127] . An overview of these methods is shown in Figure 9 . 
Experience from rotor tips and glider wings 358
To reduce turbulence at the tips, aircraft often employ winglets. Similar tips are used on wind Some blade segmentation concepts cannot directly be traced back to a particular other application.
384
An overview of these methods can be seen in Figure 10 . 
